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"The JFL Flat-Plate Solar Array Project is sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Energy and forms part of the Solar Photovoltaic
Conversion Program to initiate a major effort toward the
development of low-cost solar arrays. 	 This work was performed for ;	 ti
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Technology #	 ,
by agreement between NASA and DOE."
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A redesign of the initial (Group I) Block V module was done
and documented. Manufacturing experience and accelerated test
data from Group I formed the basis for the redesign. Ten Block V
Group II modules were submitted for evaluation and the results are
presented.	 J
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1. Sri
The objective of this contract is to redesign and document
Mobil Solar's Block V module. A previous contract documented and
submitted 10 modules of the initial (Group ) design.
Manufacturing experience, technical innovations and accelerated
test results served as the basis for the redesign (Group II).
Several problems existed with the initial design. Among them
were delamination of the backskin, power loss due to cracked
cells. Hipot failure, oxidation of electrical hardware and weather
seal integrity. Solutions to many of the problems were
identified, even prior to the completion of the Group I modules.
A new backskin eliminates delamination, plastic molded J-boxes and
non-conductive gasketing corrected the Hipot failures, redundant
interconnects stop power loss due to cracked cells and tinned
electrical hardware prevent oxidation. The weather seal integrity
is still a problem because of the -50 psf mechanical loading.
Lifting of the two short module edges from the roof structure
occurs at this loading and breaks the weather seal. It is felt
that t20 psf is a more appropriate loading level for residential
applications.
The manufacturing experience was excellent with the Group II
modules„ The design changes were incorporated smoothly and helped
simplify the assembly.
Accelerated testing showed only two design areas which are
questionable. Both involve the roof structure's ability to
withstand the temperature cycling and mechanical loading. At 90°C
during the temperature cycling, the PVC drip troughs softened and
allowed the module to shift slightly and the negative 50 psf
mechanical load violated the weather seal at the short ends of the
module. Solutions can be found to both of these problems;
however, since it is extremely unlikely that either of these two
conditions would ever occur in a real installation, it would only
be adding an unnecessary expense.
Delays in obtaining Group I test results and manufacturing the
Group II modules have extended this contract seven months.
Additional work may be warranted to investigate the grounding
of the backskin foil or removal of it and to evaluate realistic
accelerated tests for integral mount roof structures.
2 . 1NX1QJ?.ILC 1M
Mobil Solar's approach to residential photovoltaics is to
provide a low cost module and installation method for the system
owner. EFG ribbon solar cells assembled in large area modules
integrally mounted to the roof can reduce the system cost
substantially. Several installations have been completed and are
functioning well using these modules and very similar mounting
methods.
The basic design of the Block V modules has remained the same
for both Group I and Group II. Shortcomings of the Group I
modules were detected early and solutions were well underway at
the completion of the modules. The Group II modules and mounting
system offer reliability, simplicity, potential low cost and
aesthetic appeal.
3. bonr^rl^r, ^ n .G r	 N
3.1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION (Figures 1 1 2, and 3)
The module construction typifies current laminated
construction technology. Tempered low iron glass is used as the
superstrate and load bearing member. The cell array is laminated
to the glass using EVA. The back side of the array is
encapsulated with a second layer of EVA and the final weather
barrier is a composite laminate. All power buses -tre run internal
to the module and exit the backskin directly into the junction
box. The cell array consists of 432 EFG ribbon solar cells,
interconnected with redundant copper tabs into an array of 12
parallel by 36 series. Cross ties are provided every 12 cells.
3.2. SOLAR CELL (Figure 4)
The solar cells are made from silicon EFG (Edge
Defined-Film Fed-Growth) ribbon. The junction is N+ on P and the
metallization system is a base metal plating. A solder coating
facilitates bonding between cell and interconnect. Nominal
dimensions are 3.735 x 1.885 x 0.012 in.
3.3. INTERCONNECTS/WIRING
Solder plated copper straps are reflowed soldered across
the entire front and back of each cell. Two 0.078 in. x 0.002 in.
straps are used per cell which provide redundancy in the event of
cell breakage. String cross ties are a solder plated copper mesh.
The mesh also serves as a transition between the cell
interconnects and the insulated copper power bus.
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Two junction boxes (one positive and one negative) are
adhesively bonded to the back of the module using a silicone RTV.
Each power lead entKr:l s the J-box through a slot in the bottom of
the box and is screwed to the tongue on the bulk head connector.
Interconnection of modules is done by plugging them together with
male harnesses.
3.4. SUPERSTRATE
Tempered low iron glass was selected as both the
structural support and front cover of the module. Light
transmission, reliability, cost and compatibility to the
lamination process were all factors which made glass the preferred
choice. The glass length and width (70-1/2" x 47-3/8 11 ) are also
the dimensions of the module because it is frameless. The
thickness is 3/16". Structurally, 1/8" glass would be adequatet
however, sagging of the glass when mounted may be an aesthetic
problem.
The glass is prepared for lamination with a wash and
subsequent priming of the inside surface.
3.5. POTTANT
Modified commercially available Ethylene Vinyl Acetate
(EVA) using standard lamination techniques was chosen as the
encapsulation system. The manufacturer's experience with EVA and
its proven laboratory performance made it the preferred choice of
encapsulants.
3.6. WEATHER BARRIER
A multi-layer laminate of Tedlar, Al foil, polyester and
adhesive serves as a final weather barrier. Tedlar is widely used
in the industry as the outer skin because of its proven
reliability. Aluminum foil is included as the primary vapor
barrier offering corrosion protection to the cells and
interconnects. A film of polyester serves as an electrical
insulator between the aluminum foil and cell array. Finally, an
opaque adhesive bonds the composite weather barrier to the EVA
during the lamination cycle.
3.7. EDGE SEAL/INSULATION
Nos ecial provisions are made for edge ,sealing the
module other than bringing the weather barrier tightly to the
glass edge during lamination. The polyester film inside the
weather barrier works well as an insulator= however, since the
module is frameless, there is no provision for externally
grounding the foil to an array support structure.
3.8. ROOF MOUNTING (Figures 5 and 6)
The module has been designed to be roof integrated)
therefore, no self-contained framework exists with the module.
The module width is slightly less than 4 ft. which fits with
rafter spacings of 16 in. on center. The J-boxes are located such
that no interference will exist with framing members.
•	 The mounting system utilizes the rough framing of the dwelling
roof as the frame and mechanical support for the module. The
module is secured to the rafters with a screw-down batten which
runs the length of each side of the module and clamps it to the
rafter. Purlins support the module ends from underneath, but
there is no batten on top. Debris, ral.n, snow, etc., are free to
slide off the module face without catching on horizontal lips.
Non-conductive gasketing is used around the perimeter of the
module as a weather seal and cushion) however, in the event of a
leak, drip troughs installed directly over the rafters and purlins
will channel water harmlessly to the outside. A silicone RTV is
used across the top and bottom of the module as a seal between
modules.
It is recommended that louvers run continuously along the top
and bottom of the array for proper ventilation.
4. !,,WDU LE NOMINAL EL EOPRICA E, PERFORMANCE
Listed in Table 1 is the nominal performance for two operating
donditions for the Group II module.
Table 1. Nominal Group II Module Performance.
80 mw/cm2	100 mw/cm2
Parameter	 NOCT	 NOCT
AM1.5	 AM1.5
Peak Power	 128.8 W	 158.5 W
Voltage, Open Circuit 	 17.04 V	 16.78 V
Current, Short Circuit	 10.91 a	 13.69 a
m , module efficiency*	 7.48	 7.2%
c , encap. cell efficiency**	 8.2%	 8.1%
PF, Packing Factor	 89.4%	 89.48
FF, Fill Factor	 0.693	 0.690
NOCT	 460C	 51.50C
V/T - .012 v/oC
I/ T - .078 a/oC
* As mounted in an array. 48" x 70 7/8" on center dimensions.
** Using nominal cell dimensions.
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"he above performance data was generated f ran both individual cell
characteristics and actual module data. Shawn belay in Table 2 is a sampling of
typical large area module performance. These modules are a nominal. 24V rather
than 12V for the Group II modules.
Table 2. Typical Large Area Module Performance.
MODEL	 N	 PP VOC ISC IP VP ITEST	 FF POWER
(W) (V) (A) (A) (V) (A) PbV PP (KW)
180-24D X	 21	 181.79 38.29 6.30 5.71 31.87 5.639	 0.753 3.672
S	 4.98 0.35 0.17 0.20 0.59 0.16	 0.016 3.818
5.	 BLOCK V QUALIFICATION TESTS
5.1. TEST PROCEDURES
The module qualification tests are the standard Block V
series as outlined in the JPL document 5101-162 "Block V Solar
Cell Module Design and Test Specification for Residential
Applications - 1981". They are listed below and further details
may be found in JPL document 5101-163, "Block V Solar Cell Module
Design and Test Specification for Residentia7. Applications-1981".
• Thermal cycle: 200 cycles, -40 to 900C.
• Temperature-humidity: 10 cycles, 85 0F/858 RH with a -400C
plunge every 24 hrs.	 f
• Hail impact	 fi
• Mechanical loading: 10,000 cycles, 150 psf.
• Twisted mount
• Hot spot heating
• Hi potential: _*3000 VDC
5.2. BLOCK V, GROUP I MODULE TEST RESULTS
The Group I module was the first Mobil Solar design of a
roof integrated Block V module. Several. significant changes were
made to the Group II module as a result of processing experience
and Block V qualification tests. The results are as follows:
5.2.1. THERMAL CYCLING
One module of the six cycled (4 for 50 cycles
and 2 for 200 cycles) failed due to electrical performance after
50 cycles. Probable cause is broken cells. Non-redundancy of the
interconnect system makes the module susceptible to this failure
mode.
11
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Thermal cycling aggravated back skin delamination, which
existed initially in some modules. Poor adhesion between the
polyester insulation layer and EVA caused the problem.
No interconnect fatigue was noted after all cycling was
complete.	 p
5.2.2. HI POTENTIAL/CONTINUITY
Initial hipot tests produced failures in all
modules. Several factors contributed to this. The backskin foil
was not grounded to the metallic drip troughs, the gasketing
material was electrically conductive, and the junction box is
metallic. Subsequent testing before and after other stress tests
resulted in eventual passage.
5.2.3. HUMIDITY FREEZE
The humidity freeze caused more delamination of
the backskin and the one module which degraded electrically after
thermal cycling continued to degrade. Oxidation of the hardware
inside the J- box began to occur.
.1	 5.2.4. MECHANICAL LOADING
Two modules of four showed separation of sealant
from the module edge at the two short ends. These two edges are
not securely fastened to the roof structure and during the -50 psf
loading the module edge is lifted up breaking the seal. In
addition, in one of the two modules, three of the five wood screws
used to secure the bottom to the rafter pulled out. Some
additional backskin delamination was observed.
5.2.5. TWISTED MOUNT, HOTSPOT, FINAL HI POTENTIAL
Performance was satisfactory.
5.3. BLOCK V, GROUP II MODULE TEST RESULTS
The Group II modules passed the Block V qualification
tests. Their were some changes to the module as a result of the
tests, however, they were minor. The suggested mounting system
did not pass the qualification tests. Thermal cycling produced
module movement and distortion of mounting materials. The results
of ea ,7h test are as follows:
5.3.1 ACTUAL MODULE ELECTRICAL PERFORMANCE
Shown in Table 3 are the actual average
electrical parameters as measured at JPL upon receipt.
12
Table 3 - ;ictual Group II Module Performance
100 nW1cm2	 50C	 AM 1.5
No. Modules	 Pp	 Voc	 Isc	 IP	 VP	 FF
(W)	 (V)	 (A)	 (A)	 (V)
10	 177.1 18.94	 12.92	 11.73 15.09 .723
5.3.2 THERMAL CYCLING
Fifty thermal cycles produced no changes to the
modules. Two hundred cycles showed f atique stress marks on 208 of
the interconnects but no cracking. Average power degradation
after a.11 cycling was -.2% with no module more than -2.4%,
Problems occurred during the first fifty cycles
with the simulated vinyl drip troughs. The vinyl had softened at
the high temperature causing the module to slide in the framework.
Continued thermal cycling caused distortion of the vinyl.
5.3.3 HI POTENTIAL/CONTINUITY
There were no hi potential test failures and by 	 y
design, no continuity.	 fi
5.3.4 HUMIDITY FREEZE
This test was satisfactory, however, one module
showed a group of small bubbles at one spot in the module. There
is no explanation for this.
Power measurements of the four modules showed a
consistent 3-3.18 loss for three of the modules and one at +1.58.
The tight consistency of the three was either a very peculiar
considence or some unexplained phenomena occurred. Two of the
three recovered half of the loss in subsequent tests.
5.3.5 MECHANICAL LOADING
Two of the three modules showed cell cracking
after testing, but it had no affect on performance. The cracks
may have existed before testing and were aggrevated during the
test to the point of becoming visible.
5.3.6 TWISTED MOUNT, HOTSPOT, FINAL HI POTENTIAL
Performance was satisfactory.
4l
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6.0. MODULE DESIGN CHANGES
No changes to the module design are warranted as
a result of the qualification tests. The cell cracking noticed
after mechanical loading is probably best corrected by reducing
cracked cells at or prior to encapsulation.
Improvement to the support structure is needed to
pass the qualification tests. The major problem was the inability
of the simulated vinyl drip troughs to survive the 90 C
temperature. The selection of a higher temperature plastic should
correct the problem.
7.0. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
N
Significant improvements were made in the module
design between Group I and Group II.
Replacement of the adhesive system used in
	
a
bonding the backskin to the EVA eliminated the serious	 p
delamination seen with Group I modules. The incorporation of
redundant interconnects; with Group II modules reduced power losses
to less than 2-38 even with a signicant number of visibly cracked
cells. The change from conductive to non-conductive gasketing,
drip troughs and junction boxes corrected the many hi potential
failures. These three major changes lead to the successful
completion of the Block V qualification tests.
No changes to the module design is recommended.
A material substitution for the drip troughs is necessary for the
recommended mounting system to pass, however, it is the opinion of
MSEC that both the mechanical loading and thermal cycling tests
are too severe for an integrated residential roof mounting system.
Given realistic tests (+ 20 psf mechanical loading, -20 to + 600C
thermal cycling) the current system is satisfactory.
14
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APPENDIX 1
SUMMARY RESULTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL TESTS
OF SOLAR MODULES AT JPL
GROUP I AND GROUP II MODULES
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